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^Weekly Commentator
Moscow Congress To Set Off New
Anti-Ukrainian Extermination
Drive

9-Year-Old Roman Rudnytsky Wins
Two Scholarships
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8. JAREMA REAPPOINTED
NATIONAL CHAIRMAN OF
UKRAINIAN DIVISION OF
DEMOCRATIC COMMITTEE

'Esteri" Comments on American
Policy Towards Russia

TAXES AND VOIR BUDGET

At a meeting of the Nation A "realistic appraisal,", on the ask at mosl that the right of
A western oil company re
alities Chairmen of the Naeve of the Presidential elections, national btlf-Jeterminatioc. be
cently ran an advertisement
tional Democratic Committee, of the American policy toward returned to the peoples behind
which had nothing to do with
Stephen J. Jarema, Esq., was Soviet-Russian
imperialism, the Iron Curtain, other Ameri
selling its products. It was
reappointed as National Chair
called "Having Trouble With
and of the degree of Influence cans, like Prof. James Burnman of the Ukrainian Division.
ham and Prof. Lev DobrianAll signs Indicate that Uk-.the Ukrainian people have Your Family Budget^Land it
He is shown with the Demo on this policy exerted by those sky, an American of Ukrain
rainian growing resistance to which is beat was obtained dealt with the terrific tax bill
cratic candidate for President who favor the dismemberment ian descent, and he;:d of the
Soviet Russian rule will be with the help of the Russian families in all income brackets
of the United States, Governor of Russia and the freeing of Ukrainian Congress C.>:mnitpeople under the leadership of must carry.
Adlai Etevenson, in a picture the Red enslaved peoples, tee of America, are ••. ,nu,it the
countered by even more severe
the party of-Lenin and Stalin."
The text took the form of a
which appeared In Svoboda n o t a b l y
the Ukrainians theory of the Indivisibility of
measures than hitherto by the
As is to be expeeted, Melni chart listing the taxes — Fedlast Wednesday.
— appeared in the September Russia.
Kremlin, and that the Com kov did not attempt to explain eraf and state income, sales
At this time, in discussing 15, 1952 issue of "Esteri",
munist Party Congress open the meaning of the word and excise social insurance,
genocide, Governor Stevenson official organ of the Italian A Change in American Policy
"best."
If
he
did
so
truthful-J
property
and
so
on—that
the
ing in Moscow today will let
told Mr. Jarema:
A change in the American
Ministry for Foreign Affairs",
loose unprecedented forces of ly, he would have hadtosayaverage family pays. And here,
"It is inconceivable, in our in an anonymously written policy in this respect appeared
the "best" Russian execution in part, are the findings:
destruction against the Uk
age of civilization, that man
ers, the "best" Russian slave If your family has a $3,500
article entitled "U.S.A. Against in the spring of 1950 with the
can degenerate so low in hie
rainian people.
holding of the Fourth Congress
labor camps, the "best" Rus income, you will pay $1,098 in
behaviour to his fellow man, Soviet Caesariem."
Already there has been much sian torture chambers, and the taxes this year. If your in
of Americans of Ukrainian De
as have the Communists in
A Resume of the Article
beating of drums by the So"best" Russian brand of geno come is 4,500, you will pay $1,scent. Truman sent greetings
their diabolical practice of
viet rulers агЦ their satraps, cide, which took a toll of mil 494. If your income is $7,500,
to the gathering; Dewey wrote
After a few preliminary re
genocidal crime."
warning the Soviet populace lions of Ukrainian Uvea. Yes, yeu will pay $2,801. And if
of the coming liberation of Uk
In discussing the plight of marks, the author of the arraine; Senators Lehman, Ives
of the danger to the USSR in the "best" indeed Ukraine has it is $15,000, you will pay
ticle
says
that
America
has
the unfortunates behind the
herent in the Ukrainian strug received from Russia downgj $6,618.
and others spoke about the In
Iron Curtain, Governor Steven- two alternative courses to pur dependence of Ukraine. Stasgle for national freedom. For through the centuries. That
To look at the tax facts an
sue
today:
(1)
to
agree
as
in
зоп stated that he would make
months the controlled Soviet is why the Ukrainian people
sen clearly stepped out for
other way, more than' three
dear and demonstrate, once the past with the ''historic the dismemberment of the
press has been filled with at have a feeling of great respect
dollars in taxes of all kinds
and for all. that the Demo- mission" of Russian imperial Russian empire. Nonetheless,
tacks upon the Ukrainians for and gratitude for the great will be collected this year for
;ratic party and the Adminis ism and expansionism, be it because of the pressure exerted
their "bourgeoip- nationalism," Russian people and consider every two dollars collected in
tration
arc entirely sympathe Tsarist or Soviet, or (2) favor by the Russophiles, the State
and their continued resistance them their older brothers.
1949. And almost $10 in taxes
tic with the plight of the sub the liberation of not only the Department continued its si
to collectivism. With the past,
Stalin himself must have of all kinds will be collected
jugated peoples now under present Soviet satellite nations lence. But in June Acheson
week or so the barrage against chuckled over that word "beat". this year for every six dollars
Soman Rudnytsky
Communist
control in their but also the over one hundred made his historic speech about
the Ukrainians has grown For, after all, he himself is" collected in 1945—which was
The only available full piano 'emy, Dr. Jeno Szanto himself, valiant struggle to secure their million of Red-enslaved nonstronger, as bigger guns have the top "best" executioner of the peak spending year of
the necessity of dismembering
scholarship at the Philadelphia was also granted to Roman, freedom. He lauded the com Russian peoples within the
been wheeled' to the front the Ukrainian people.
the Soviet Russian empire,
• • World War П.
Musical Academy for studies thus be becoming the first re ments made by Hon. Oscar L. USSR, stretching in a broad
against them. All of this on the
And it was Stalin who at a All in all, close to a third of with the celebrated piano vir cipient of a double scholar Chapman,, Secretary of the In- belt from the Baltic to the tracing in the process its back
eve of the party congress, the Congress, of the Communist the whole national income dis
ground. Immediately the New
tuoso Agi Jambor was grant ship In the over 80 years old terior, and reaffirmed the Wil-1 Black seas and thence to the
19th of its king!
York Times called for a reParty held in January, 1934, appears down the insatiable ed on September 9 to the 9-history of the Philadelphia sonian principles of self -deter- Caucaaua.
l;*?£* *
"* "£ "
L. G. Melnikov, Soviet Uk declared that: ^*Only very re- maw of tax-collecting agencies year-old Jfvoman Rudnytaky .of [Musical Academy.
Imination
freedom lor mill The article tben review* t ^ l Ш^ШШЩСГУ}^
mination and freedom
examination
American
pc~ '
>o-Ri«aia*J^r
rainian j^rt^^ccretary^ speakr (cently in tb^-Щжяіпа/the. de j oi one unі%-«£ govornment #rjXom i S w R J., the older ^ The young prodigy, whoaV
&•• " f^m-in"*»e well known tontalnmeat views
declared
that
dismemberment'
Log at a Ukrainian party con viation towards Ukrainian Na another.
of Ambassador Kennan. With
son of Dr. Antin Rudnytsky, phenomenal musical talent won Democratic platform.
is "the only realistic policy.".
gress in Kiev, field the week tionalism did not represent the
This is the answer to these the distinguished composer' I this year for him also the disin .his orbid revolve such pro
Immediately these develop
before last, was reported by major danger; but when we who still are foolish enough to conductor and the interna-, tinction of being one of the
minent Russian emigres as Kements called out a vigorous
the New York Times Moscow ceased to fight against it and say that most of the cost of tionally
known
opera-star four finalists of the Philadel- KOREA V E T E R A N GETS rensky, together with such na
reaction by the Russian emi
correspondent (Sept. 29 num enabled it to grow to the ex government can be raised by Maria Sokil-Rudnytsky.
і phia Orchestra competition, HONORABLE DISCHARGE turalized Americans as Paslovgres, notably by Kerensky,
ber) to have made a fiery at tent that it joined up with the soaking the rich, and so it isn't
The next day, September 10, | starts to concertize this cureky and Cohen, who were per
tack on Ukrainian nationalists, interventionists this deviation particularly important to thea full violin-scholarship for rent season appearing in his Joseph C. Demydchuk, son sonal advisers of Roosevelt at Abrahamovich, and Dallin.
whom he characterized as became the major danger."
rest of us. The rich have been studies with the Director of recitals—both as pianist and of Mr. and Mrs. Simon De Yalta and of Truman at Pots Issue Dominant in Presidential
"spies, diversionists and agents
What followed then was the soaked to the point of confis the Philadelphia Musical Acad- • violinist as well.
Campaign
mydchuk, of Brooklyn, N. Y.,dam. Among other support
of imperialist intelligence serv well known wave of intensified cation already, and if all the
has been honorably discharged ers of Kennan are Dallin, a
In
this
manner
the issue has
ices" who have now "sold liquidation of the Ukrainian money they earn were seized
after serving four years in friend of the former British
been made crystal dear, name
themselves out, to new bosses fighters for freedom, intellec by government it would only
Foreign Minister Morrison, and
ly, the necessity of a funda
—American and Englih im tuals, peasants.
And that pay the bills for a few weeks.
the American
"russophlle"
mental revision of American
perialists."
seems to be the fate of the Uk It's the people of small and
Charles E. Bohlen. Assistant
foreign policy, and at present
"Reunification and unifica rainian people after the pres moderate means who are tak
Secretary of State, who was
this issue is a dominant one in
ing the beating today — and
tion of Ukraine with Russia in ent congress.
the official
interpreter of
A banquet Sunday evening, is to help t h e underground
the
presidential
campaign.
But, as the New York World- who have the most to gain
a united Russian state," he
Roosevelt at Yalta, Casablan
movement
in
Ukraine
and
September
20
last,
featured
the
Whatever will be the result,
said, "saved t h e Ukrainian Telegram and Sun editorial from the elimination of govern
ca and Tehran.
two-day celebration of t h e other enslaved nations. "By
it is clear that the supporters
people and nation and provid writer put it (see news item mental waste, extravagance,
To them should be added
Ford City. Pa. branches of the helping them we are helping
of Kennan have narrowed
and
graft.
•
on
this
elsewhere
on
this
ed for'its flourishing and de
those
numerous
Russian
emi
Ukrainian National Associa the fight in Korea."
down to certain circles in the
velopment.
The Ukrainian page, "the Ukrainian people
grants of various party hues
"A clear declaration on t h e
tion of their 50th anniversary.
American financial world.
NEW
PARTY
SCHOOL
IN
will
rise
Phoenix-like
from
people hav«.,a feeling of great
who though constantly de
Over three hundred persons , part of the United States gov
At the last congress of the
CARPATHO-UKRAINE
respect and gratitude for thetheir ashes to plague their
nouncing
Bolshevik
tyranny
attended the dinner. The cele ernment about its intentions
Ukrainian
Congress Commit
Red
Red
rulers
again."
Again
A
new
party
school
has
been
great Russian people and
are ever ready to defend Stal
bration was widely reported in ; to help all peoples enslaved by
tee, of America, held in New
consider them their older and again until they win their opened by the oblast commit
in's
regime
whenever
there
is
| Russia would in the long run
the local press.
York, Truman sent hie person
brothers. Everything
there national freedom and inde tee of the Communiet Party in
any talk of depriving Russia
Dmytro Halychyn, President '•• help the United States because
al representative Finneytoex
pendence.
Uzhorod
in
Carpatho-Ukraine,
that is best, everything that
of any of its many annexa
it would keep the spirit of re
tend hh. greeting! to it. Over
according to the Soviet press. of the UNA, was the principal
tions.
All
of
them
are
for
a
Joseph
C.
Demydchuk
sistance alive'in the hearts of
50 Senator:, and 20 Congress
The School will train leaders speaker. He spoke in Ukrain
one and indivisible Russia.
і the people."
for the rayon and county com ian, telling of various ways to
the U.»S. Marine Corps, hav Well aware of this, the Redmen took part in the congress
The speaker then listed some
•
і
mittees who would be empow combat "Russian imperialism
ing attained the rank of Staff rulers are playing hand in or sent greetings to it. Sec
retary of Interior Chapman
ered to implement the deci and Communism that now of t h e mpin achievements of Sergeant
band with them by means of
sions of the party's directives. threaten the United States and | the UNA.
Recently arrived from Cali their expansionist policy. They delivered an address at the
enslaved the Ukrainian people I Youth Must Preserve Pioneer- fornia
j
where he served as anhave even gone to the extent congress which was very favor
a long, long time ago."
The increasing blast by the Ryan expresses the convic serious admission
ing
Standards
I
instructor of Naval gunfire of strictly banning the men able and sympathetic to the
for t h e
Kremlin and its tools against tion that, "The people the Kremlin t o say Americans Way of Fighting Communism
Mrs. Genevieve Zerebniak, \he also took part in the bom tion in the Soviet Union of Ukrainian struggle for mtionthe Ukrainian^ and their Kremlin fears now are the na have penetrated with their
Halychyn asserted that one vice president of the national lbardment of Wonsan in 1951 the former attacks by Stalin ai freedom down through the
struggle for freedom, is view tionalists in the Ukraine and agents on a grand scale. The good way of conducting the association spoke on the need tas forward observer and had and Zhdanov upon Tsarist centuries. Concluding he made
ed with seriousness by Ameri in other constituent republics "agents," of course, a r e n o tfight against communism is for the younger generation to \been in Japan instructing Russian enslavement of peo a remarkable et&temenl to the
effect that, like America had
can press commentators.
Americans a t all. The people through education. "Publishing continue the work of the lodge, tArmy troops in the use ofples.
of the Kremlin."
to fight against Britibh and
One of them, William L.
the Kremlin fears now are the the information in books, mag Youth must preserve the stand- JNaval gunfire.
Although Americans of KenHaving graduated Brooklyn nan's stripe favor for the sake French imperialisms. BO must
Ryan, Associated Press for New York World-Telegram nationalists. Only two years azines, bulletins and newspa : ards set by the pioneers, she
and Sun Editor Agrees
Technical High School in 1948, of peace harmonious relations Ukraine today fight against
ago Stalin let it be broadcast pers can convey t h e facts to said.
eign news analyst, wrote on
the
people,"
he
said.
Joseph is now studying for between the two powers and Soviet Russian imperialism.
that
"the
worst
enemies
of
the
They
should
maintain
and
.
September 30:
C. E. (Gene) Fisher, edit
Since upon tr^ final form of
"The most effective way is epand the rc(igioua institutions ]Electrical Engineering at Poly
A. P. News Analyst's View orial writer for the Scripps people," t h e apparently unAmerican foreign policy de
"There has been an inclina Howard papers, wrote on Oc killable Ukrainian nationalists, to publish books on the sub and taken an active part in |technic.
He is member of U.N.A. tor, Nick Fycyk, president of pends world peace and secur
tion among people in the West tober 2 last in the N.Y. World- had been liquidated. But now ject," he said. "And in this good government, Mrs. Zerebthe Ford City lodge. Sen. A. R. ity—the article concludes—the
-particularly those in official Telegram & Sun along linesthe Ukrainian party chief L. work the UNA is in first place. : niak added, and all should ex- ]Branch 293.
Pechan, and Pat McGuirc of peoples from the Atlantic to
D.
Melnikov
is
railing
once
:
crcise
the
rights
of
citizenship.
The
last
book,
Twentieth
Cen
dom—to shrug off the Moscow similar to Ryan. Referring to
the ,Pittsburgh Plate Com the Persian Gulf desire the
more against them a s "spies." tury Ukraine' by Clarence A.
She warned against the "rise
attacks on 'bourgeois national
the Red blasts against the Uk etc. Meanwhile t h e Soviet Manning of Columbia Univer of Communism." She said that Ibership and aid to the com pany.
victory in the presidential elec
ists' and on spies and "saboteurs
rainians, Fisher ваув:-тBspecially honored were two tions of that party which
press h a s been full of criti sity received favorable critic ; the Ukrainian people have іmunity.
within tho Soviet Union. The
Burgess Frank Bucko said members of the lodge who are would repudiate the contain- "But the violence of these cism of t h e region's coal mi ism in 60 newspapers through warned about the menace
reaction has been that these
that "50 years of brotherhood living charter members, Mrs. ment policy and which would
ners, industrial workers, hy out the United States."
і
since
1920
in
books,
newspaі
blasts,
particularly
in
the
.••ttacks were nothing more
droelectric programs,
party
The UNA, in ' i t s cultural ; pers, magazines and at mass in a fraternal organization is Anastasia Homenda and Peter force the USSR to a point where
lhan a means of dangling Ukraine, hints that it's not
.a good thing»for a community." Tymchyk. Gifts were present the republics which form it
leaders, etc. It seems the Uk work, Halychyn said, arranged ! meetings.
all
hogwash.
Moreover,
along
phantoms before the workers
He hoped that the children ed. Miss Katherine Homenda could, in accordance with the
rainians have risen, Phoenix for lectures a t Northwestern
U.N.A. Branches Lauded
with
"bourgeois
nationalism,"
to keep up production.
Judge J. Frank Graff , o f would carry on the program accepted the gift on behalf of Soviet Constitution, freely de
the Kremlin's organs of educa like, from their ashes to plague University, a t Chicago Univer
"But these blasts now deher mother, who is bedridden. cide whether they desire to re
tion and enlightenment arc also the Red rulers again. What sity, and a t Columbia Univer- j Armstrong county addressed for the unit to 100 years.
nerve a long second look.
Metro Turko acted as toast Mr. Tymchyk was present at main in the federation of the
discovering
"U.S. agents." happens there could also hap Jsity in New York on subject* t h e audience. He said that
Above all. in the Soviet Uk
Soviet Union or step out of it,
While Moscow has indoctrin pen in other republics, particu referring to Ukrainian history the degree of success of any master. Remarks were made by the affair.
raine, the violence of the de
Michael Lycsak, a secretary Only in this manner would
organization is measured by Rev. Michael Bochnewich, pas
ated its people to believe the larly among the nomadic and culture and literature.
nunciations hints there is more fellow next door may be anfiercely individualistic peoples> Another method of fighting its worth. He praieed the local tor of the local church, Rev
their presence in the United
t > this than just crying enemy of the etatse, it's aof Central Asia." ...
Nations cease to be a fiction."
Communism, the speaker said group for its success in mem-| Eugene Bodjiar, assistant pas
(Concluded on page i)
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The Ukrainian Song

Faith and the Crisis

Svoboda dPlnniverfdry

The editorial offices and the the average younger genera
fessional singers and through printing shop of the Svoboda tion person, and that may
By PROF. G. W. SIMPSON
trade.
are humming with activity in have been because of my close
The text of the Ukrainian preparation for the publication association with
Ukrainian
(Address made by Prof. G. W. Simpson, head of the University placed in the hands of ruth
song is strongly bound to the of the 1953 Svoboda Almanac. American organizational ac
of Saskatchewan history department, during the Memorial less men who will have no hesi
melody. It is a highly develop
This will not be the usual tivities.
Session of the recent Ukrainian National Federation's 20th tation in using them. We must
ed poetic expression which annual Svoboda Almanac. It
The stories my uncle used
turn to Canadians like your
Jubilee Convention held in Winnipeg.)
testifies to the high native cul will be a better one than usual, to tell me about the pioneerself
whose
kinsmen
in
the
old
(1)
ture of Ukraine. The melodies although the annual Svovodaling times in Ukrainian Ameriland are the victims of this
of those songs are interesting Almanac has consistently been can life made, me understand
has ever won any significant policy to remind us constantly
HARD TO ENVISAGE
with their, lines, endings and a fine job. But the 1953 Al what a great influence the
gains in a free election.
REALITY
that the areas of the globe
varieties of rhythms.
The manac will be a deluxe job, in Svoboda had upon our im
They have won the odd seat where there is humane treat
It is hard for us Canadians
world has recognized the high contents, format and appear migrants. In the parly years of
on
a
City
Council
or
in
a
Pro
who live in the most secure,
ment for individuals under the
value of the Ukrainian folk ance. For 1953 will mark the their arrival here, well before
•table, and prosperous area on vincial house, where, like a law are everywhere shrinking
song, for some time, and it is 60th anniversary of the found the first world war, our people
the globe to realize the exist cinder in the eye, they have and that the trend toward fair
no wonder that foreign com ing of the Svoboda. Its first were exposed to Russian pro
ence of those broad belts of produced a maximum irrita play and decent behaviour
posers used Ukrainian themes number appeared September pagandists, well heeled with
misery, uncertainty and brutal tion. Their one shining rosy which we formerly thought
with great delight. Among 15, 1893.
money from Russia, who s"aid
ity which are inhabited by the red light in the Federal Par was growing stronger, is now
the different composers em
that they were not Ukrainians
vast majority of the people of liament blew up with a bang actually in reverse.
My
first
acquaintance
with
ploying Ukrainian themes we
Situated north of Black Sea
but Russians. The Svoboda
this earth. In spite of the revealing the conspiratorial na
the
Svoboda
was
when
I
was
find Joseph Haydn, N. Hum
The situations which 1 have and east of the Carpathian
fought against this propagan
world-wide communication of ture of the organizattion to
mel, Ludwig Beethoven C. M. about 12 years old. Very oft
Mountains for two thousand
indicated
reveal
sinister
and
da and exposed it for it was,
news, and the extensive facili which it belonged. Thus the
en,
after
school
hours,
and
be
Weber, Frank Liszt, Johannes
years and longer, and pushing
a tool of Russian imperialists,
ties of publicity which exiat in lack of election success in alarming facts but if we arej
Brahma, I. Knorr, Peter Tschai- fore Ukrainian evening classes,
southward and eastward and
this country, the average Can Canada makes it difficult for going to face the future in a
With this great love he's like kowsky, Modeste Moussorgsky, I had a task to perform. Dur one used even today. As a re
over
the
Pontian
steppes
as
adian finds it difficult to en Canadians to realize what realistic way we must accept
ing the day, my uncle, T. Hry- sult of Svoboda's stand, our
that Titan of the Greeks,
I. Stravinsky and others.
American pioneers moved over
visage the swarming masses of happens in a country when as them as a starting point in
cey, who was then the Presi fathers and mothers remained
That earth's unconquerable
the Western prairies, the Uk
our
thinking
and
in
our
plans.
people elsewhere and the ter a result of long, careful and
dent of the Ukrainian National what they are today—Ukrain
son,
rainian ploughman faced prob
Other Scales
rific pressures to which they detailed planning, by a steady; Accepting these facts the prob
Association and was very ian. However, the Svoboda did
Who, being thrown, regains
lems and dangers which spur
The dominating scale of the active in all Ukrainian politi not reach everyone, with the
are subjected. He is concerned process of boring from within, lem remainis "What is to be
what he had lost and seeks
red his initiative and love- of
done"?
with
his
own
immediate undermining from without, the
To finish what he had be Ukrainian songs of the pre- cal life, would mark off with result that quite many of our
private ownership. The acquisi
Kozak era is the major. The pencil certain editorials, arti people swallowed this Russian
The first thing to be .done is
gun.
f~>
personal problems he views use of violence on carefully
tion of new land helped him to
minor scale dominates the Ko cles, letters to editors which in propaganda, hook, line and
j s
the outer world with uncom selected occasions, and the use to cultivate a positive, strong
develop a more optimistic out
But although love of the zak and later periods. The Ko terested him. My job was to sinker. Today they call them
prehending eyes, or with im of armed force at the critical and direct faith in those values
look on life, which he embodi
native soil was the central mo zak songs are marked by feel cut out the marked material selves "Russians", have their
patience when it intrudes on juncture, a free government or which we know are not the
ed in his song.
tif of the Ukrainian song, there ing and approach the peak of and paste it into a scrap book. own "Russian" churches, or
his regular habits of thought. a national state is brought temporary froth of the chang
H. Hessell Tiltman writes in were other influential factors. dramatism. They are the true Eventually
Like those happy inhabitants within the grasp of Moscow ing fashions of thought, but
that
scrapbook ganizations, and even a news
of a south-sea volcanic island manipulation.
are the permanent abiding his book Peasant Europe, in The geographic position of the picture of Ukraine's life and assumed elephantine propor paper which purports to be
in the Pacific they do not know,
tions.
' •
values by which men, as dis the chapter "The Nation that Ukrainian people made their struggle.
"Russian" but .actually is not,
nor do they seem to care, BRUTAL TECHNIQUE . . . tinguished from animals, live, Nobody Knows": "The Ukrain contacts with the cultural
Some songs are constructed
It was during this time that simply being a most peculiar
ians—and
this
was
the
real
south,
Byzantium,
Greece
and
about the special circumin the old church scales: Dor
You, however, who are ac as has been demonstrated
I became interested in the Svo- jumble of Ukrainian, Russian
• stances which pushed the island quainted with Ukrainian his again and again throughout cause of their misfortunes— Arabia, inevitable. The influ ian, Phrygian and Lydian. The
•joda. Natural curiosity prompt and what not words. It's cer
above the surface or of sim tory, know what this process all history. The first of these were neither warlike nor ag ence of that south may be old pentatonic scale also has
ed me to read what I had tainly the most peculiar arti
seen
in
the
Ukrainian
music
gressive;
they
were
and
are'
ilar circumstances, which may means. You have seen the de is a belief in religion.
its use.
clipped, and I truly found it ficially-created " l a n g u a g e "
one of the most cultured and] of the past. Thus we have the
again sink it into the sur vastation which it creates.
The old Christmas and East
Your organization is not a democratic peasant races in' musical instrument
"kobza- er carols are in the antiphonal interesting to find out what ever heard or read.
rounding depths.
organization. Europe, desiring only to be, bandura", which is of Arabian
You have observed its vicious denominational
was going on among the Uk
The Svoboda, however, was
It
is
not
linked
directly
with allowed to live on their own origin, and certain southern style. The melodic line prog rainian people, and among not only interested in keeping
workings
in
your
home
land,
Fortunately not all Canadi
resses
usually
upward
chordother peoples in general. In Ukrainians Ukrainian, but it
melodies adapted for then ex
ans are'blissfully ignorant of some of you are, indeed direct any Church. It thus becomes territories undisturbed."
wise and downward scalewise. the process I improved my
аіво wanted them to become
isting
Christian
church
serv
the realities of the outside victims of this hammer-sickle not less important, but more
The Frenchman, Raymond
The ending of many character Ukrainian which I was learning
good American citizens, worthy
world. Many of the members technique of communist expan important, that you should re Charpentier, says in a work | ices.
istic
songs
are
in
the
dominant.
evenings in school. Moreover, of the privilege of being such.
of your Federation know from sion and you know something pudiate the materialstic phil on the Ukrainian folk song:
In the old Ukrainian ritual the pocket change my uncle
The Diatonic Scale
Constantly, therefore, it urged
first-hand experience what it of the brutality which accom osophy of life which is the "While Russian song depicts
songs the time is the prevail would give me also was a help,
centre
of
the
communist
out
panies
it.
^
them to study English, learn
LB like to live in uncertainty
The
ethnologist,
Wallashek,
resignation,
Ukrainian
art,
to
ing
3/4,
while
the
dances
and
It is hard for us Canadians look and the justification or the contrary, always remains and others have proved that songs of the last centuries are In addition, my uncle would American manners and cus
and danger, not as a tempor
sometimes ask me what I toms, and take, an active in
ary phase of adjustment, but to realize that brutality and apology for their reckless. healty and full of sparks of the diatonic scale is the oldest. usually in double time.
had read.
I would then terest in American cultural
as a continuing prospect for violence may be adopted de ruthless and immoral conduct. happiness."
Among
the
Ukrainians,
as
Among Ukrainian folk songs e x p l a i n
as best as I and political life. For this Svo
liberately and systematically A belief in religion must be
generation after generation.
among
other
races,
there
exist
the Christmas carols are the could, for some of the ter boda received ,more than one
Important in Ukrainian
as an ordinary device of pol not simply a counter assertion
a number of ancient songs, richest and dearest to every
It is hard for us Canadians
to
an
assertion
of
atheism.
minology in the paper was not attestation of recognition for
itical management. We know
History
especially ceremonial songs, native. The whole history of
who have developed over a
clear to me. I would then ask its work in this field from
that brutality, cruelty and tor Some people lightly put forth
With his song the Ukrainian which verify the ethnologists'
long period of time a system
ture have never been complete і toe name of God as if It were survived centuries of oppre- especially ceremonial songs, the nation is portrayed in the questions, sometimes so many proper authorities.
Of parliamentary party govly absent from human society. name of an Olympic champion, sion by his western and north which verify the ethnologists" carols, which retain their old that my uncle would beet tor
As for its service to "Bat"ernment to realize that such
syllabic form.
cover. I remember one word ko Soyuz", , well, everyone
We know that there are al favorite general or a success ern neighbors. In fact there assumption.
The
northern
a system may be used to de
World
Acclaim
ful
politician.
Used
in
this"
that constantly puzzled me and knows that the Ukrainian Na
ways sadistic individuals, ruth
Slavs, in their folksongs, have
stroy the very foundations of
Critics the world over have he found it hard to explain to
less individuals, ignorant lout light fashion religion may be
tional Association, its,publish
maintained
the
diatonic
scales
its existence. We have long ac
ish individuals, subnormal and come the excuse for intoler the communists in theory put to the present day while the acclaimed the Ukrainian song me. And yet it was a word er, would hardly have achieved
cepted the differences of party
as
the
enduring
culture
of
a
which appeared probably far its pre-eminent, position today,
twisted individuals.
Society ance, abuse, and even cruel up an elaborate front of so- songs in Ukraine began to
policies knowing that behind
great people.
more times in the Svoboda if it were not for the Svoboda.
may organize itself to keep petty social persecution.
change
their
appearance
early
called
scientific
reasoning,
ac
these differences there was
Here are the comments of than any other word. It does
these individuals in check or
Today, with influx here of
By
belief
in
religion
I
mean
tually in practice, they operate in 'history due to the fact that
broad agreement on the funda
under control. But Society not a superficial acceptance on elementary appeals to deep some of the tones of the funda some foreign critics regarding today too. "Uncle," I would many thousands of new Uk
mentals necessarry for the
ask, "what is 'politics'?" Well, rainian immigrants, Svoboda
may also be organized to make while acting in a practical emotionalism, chiefly hate on mental diatonic scale, for rea Ukrainian music:
maintaining of an orderly,
The Neue Freie Presse, Vien you just try and explain to a
use of these types to do dirty way on materialistics assump the one hand and unquestion son of beauty and dramatic ex
is on the threshold of a new
solid and decent society.
na, July 23, 1919, wrote: "Un 12 year old child what is "powork for the government in tions, but a deep faith in an
era in its progress.
pression,
began
to
rise.
Thus
able
obedience
on
the
other
We can hardly believe that
der the influence of powerful litica".
power. In Canada we have had ultimate Power beyond miman
All that it has accomplished
hand. They rely not on a patient' in Ukraine the first diatonic political developments, Ukrain
there exists a world-wide com
generations of development by power, and in a potential Guid
search for truth but on all the scales were quickly changed so ian musical culture developed, , With passing years I kept on and intends to accomplish will
munist conspiracy, promoted
which the law, supported by ance beyond human wisdom. If
tricks of propaganda whereby that the people not only used absorbing its strength from reading the Svoboda. That I find reflection in the coming
by cunning and ruthless lead
reason and humanity, has tried we do not accept this view then
they hope to create an atmos those leading tones but also from the old ritual songs, bal did so was simply because I 1953 Svoboda 60th Anniverers concentrating on the task
to protect the people from un I am of the opinion that mat
found it interesting and infor- [ sary Almanac.
phere of doubt and confusion other chromatically changed lads and dances."
of destroying free government
due
harshness,
exceptional erialistic philosophy lies like a
mative, perhaps more eo than | Josephine GHtaylo Gibbons
everywhere, ready to use every
amidst which a monkey-like re intervals such as F-G into Fpunishment, and the cruelty of buried time-bomb in our so
The Journal de Geneve, July
and any weapon, including the
putation of slogans will be ac G sharp, C-D into C-D sharp
brutish men.
ciety and will explode among cepted as a sustitute for de E-G (down) into E-G sharp, 15, 1919: "Far different from
device of free parliamentary
us with the same devastating liberate thought and mature A-F (down) into A-F sharp, the songs of the Northern peo
party government itself. What
SOLUTION...
effects that it has had in the consideration. In fighting this etc. The leading tone was ples with their nostalgic ten
makes it particularly difficult
dencies, the songs of Ukraine
communist
world.
for Canadians to realize this
It is hard for us Canadians
false and treacherous method adopted by Western Europe
drops sounds in the hollow
reflect
in
their
energetic A drop of rain slowly glides
particularly
from
Ukraine
with
situation ів the fact that in to realize that the ancient de
The second thing to be. done we must be careful not to be
down a dusty windowpane.
of the heart.
rhythms
and
melodies
the
which
it
had
connection
Canada the Communist Party vices of brutality, cruelty and is to cultivate a positive, strong corrupted by the very thing
But inside the house is noth The lonely cheerless rain con
through inter-marriage of the flourishing health and optim
thinly and indecently clad, in torture may • be deliberately and direct faith in the power we fight.
ing and no one to follow
tinues— ism
and
the
will
of
the
people
ruling
families,
through
prothe term "Labor-Progressive" adopted as state policy and of reason and truth. While
(To be continued)
the path of the lonely painting vivid pictures,
who long to be free."
droplet.
beating rhythmic patterns,
Demain, Brussels, January
Here there was once gayety, for a blind staring window.
1, 1920: "Before the War
here—once the s p a r k l e of Within, the great stillness
did not cater to' Komensky's Ukraine was a p a r a d i s e
laughter and voices.
serves as a reminder of the
plans for the destruction of of popular song. Nowhere
here—the life of hearts that
dead past, • •
Catholic Austria and Poland at else did the people' main
beat together.
and
serves a fitting tribute
the hands of Sweden, Uk tain their ability to express
Once—now gone.
SEA MYSTERY
to the raindrop
raine and Transylvania. But their feelings through music
The rain persists, unmindful which rolls to the bottom of
that which is left of Komen as well. And it explains why
Here is a shell that was under
of the emptiness within.
the windowpane
(2)
sky's
correspondence
bears
choral
music
has
developed
so
water,
And the tattoo of the rain and dies—alone.
witness
to
the
important
role
splendidly in this country."
In letters written in Am і old educator wrote: "We ex lish allies. B e c a u s e Mos
A downward hour away and
Algemen Handelsblad, Am
sterdam, Komensky
o f t e n pect every success from God..." cow's interference annihilated played by Ukraine in 17th-cen
fathoms deep,
international
politics. sterdam, Jan. 25. 1920: "The
A stepping-stone, perhaps, for praised the Kozake for their But Komensky's expectations the plans of the coalition tury
Neptune's daughter
heroism in wars with the Turks were not satisfied. Ukraine against Poland and Austria, Even then Ukraine desired to Ukrainians must posses an in
And here a starfish for a child and Tartars. Thus in March, was involved in war with Mus Komensky became an impla be affiliated with progressive vincible strength. Their songs
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
to keep.
1658, he wrote to London that covy and with internal erup cable enemy of Muscovy and states in the struggle for pol are dominated by strength,
itical and religious freedom joy, life and humor and re
the
Zaporozhians
had
attacked
her
people.
He
was
often
tions
during
the
Hetmancy
of
Q.
I
have
just
filled out my VA's Central Office in WashThe running pipers' tracks are
the Tartars, killing off three Vihoveky, who made peace cheered by Muscovite failures ("libertas in politicis et reli- flect their happiness that they application for training under' ington does not process the
hieroglyphic,
have saved themselves from the Korean GI Bill. Am I sup- j applications.
And there is conversation in thousand of them. He often with Poland and gave up great on the field of battle and char giosis," wrote Komensky).
destruction."
marveled at the courage of schemes of international pol- acterized the people of Russia
posed to send it to the VA in
gray wings
(Concluded on page 4)
in a most unflattering manner, Ukrainian Movement Deeply
Washington?
Of gulls which are the thun these Knights of the Steppes, cies.
Rooted
as on December 2, 1661, when
who made assaults upon Tur
dering Pacific;
A. No Send your appli
Tsar's Betrayal of Ukraine's he wrote: "Misera gens, MosFurthermore, the fact that over to them down through cation— along with a photo
The notes are eons-old the slow key's Black Sea shipping, freed
Interests
surf sings.
prisoners and burned Turkish
covita*, ad plagas nati, nil nisi a man as important to the his the generations by their an stat or certified copy of both
(UKRAINIAN DAILY)
TheCzech leader appreciated plagas accipere assueti. Gens tory of Central Europe as cestors.
cities.
The Sultan himself
sides of your discharge or
And here is constant wind, feared the Kozak raids and the fact that the cause for the ignavissima, stupidiseima . . . " Komensky took an active in
POUNDED 1893
Komensky's
dream
of
a
free
separation
paper
—
to
your
forever coming
was forced to beg them not to Ukrainian failures could be (The wretched people, the terest in Ukraine, illustrates Czechia did not come true un nearest VA regional office.
From far green islands where
Ukrainian newspaper published
make incursions into Turkish found in the policies of Mos Muscovites, b o r n for on that even three hundred years til the 20th Century, when an
the spices are,
daily except Sundays and holi
cow:
the
Tsar
betrayed
the
in
ago
the
Ukrainian
movement
slaughts. It is a least cultured
days by the Ukrainian National
other great teacher, Thomas
And ceaseless sound, forever land. But, Komensky said,
had deeply rooted foundations Masaryk, succeeded in found must go on. For is it con Association, Inc. 81-83 Grand B».
the Turks did not receive a terests of Ukraine by entering and most stupid people . . . " )
drumming, drumming,
Jersey City 3, N. J.
It is worth comparing his for exictence. Unfortunately cir ing the only genuine demo ceivable that in our supposed
And moon-tides and the sea definite reply from the Uk into an alliance with the Poles
against Sweden and Transyl-' flattering remarks about the cumstances did not allow the cracy, comparatively, in post- ly advanced era a nation of Entered as Second Class MM
rainians in this matter.
man's silver star.
When in 1658 Komensky re vania. As a result, Ukraine Ukrainians with those made Ukrainians to secure their in Versailles Europe, the Re over 45 millions, now rather Matter at Post Office of Jersey
Here is time's strangeness found ceived word that the Kozaks was paralyzed. She could not about the Russians, for both dependence, despite the flow
N. J. at March 10. 1911 tmdes
public of Czechoslovakia. Uk adequately developed in its na City,the
Act of March a 1879.
in sight and motion.
had renewed their alliance with at one and the same time clearly illustrate Komensky's of blood and heroic endeavor rainians were not so fortunate tional consciousness, can be
Here is an awe as deep as the with^the Transylvanian ruler, handle three opponents—the attitude toward each of these poured forth into the struggle. in their bid for freedom dur
Accepted
for BMflttng at special
kept harnessed under a manUkrainians
are thus
still ing and after the first World made yoke for any consider fate of postage provided for Sea
deep ocean!
promising to come to his aid Muscovites, Poles and the Cri Eastern Slavonic groups.
son поз of the Act of October a.
whenever he needed it, the, mean Tartars, who were Po
Unfavorable
circumstances bound to the shackles handed War. And thus the struggle able length of time?
Anobol Armour
' * " authorised Jubr It, IOIA
To understand the music of
a people one must know some
thing about their history. To
understand the Ukrainian's love
for his native folk song, one
must know that the Ukrain
ians are primarily an agricul
tural people to whom the pos
session of their rich, black soil
is the goal of their life, and
their song is but an expression
of their love for that soil. To
appeciate the full meaning of
some of the Ukrainian songs,
one must know the history of
the times when that soil was
taken away from them by their
aggressive neighbors.

are few instances, if any, of
the song of a people playing
such an important part in a
nation's history. We may de
duct the full meaning of the
native song to the Ukrainian
from the words of the- Czech
music critic, Zdenek Nejeldy:
"In the Ukrainian song speaks
the pure soul of the Ukrainian
people, full of old traditional
brotherhood and love for free
dom."
Thus among the Ukrainians;
during centuries of affliction,
when all education was for
bidden the peasantry, • the
teaching of the glorious past
was passed on from genera
tion to generation in the form
of folk song is best depicted
by a Ukrainian poet, who saye:
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had a wound in his stomach
near the groin and lying on
the ground, he was holding
DP ATROCITY STORIES
THE UKRAINIAN COURSE
his insides which partly pro
*» і
AND
THE
VOTE
IN BROOKLYN COLLEGE
truded.
He was curiously
By STEPHEN KURLAK
By ANONYMOUS
quiet looking at us with re
After seeing another article
Not only are politicians in
(5)
signation. We put him in the the limelight this . election in the Weekly referring to the
When the 1961-1952 bowling the past three Friday nighta
The Czech government in road, we decided to continue our алпЬцІодсе room was one car and were soon on the way
season of the U.N.A. Bowling have found both teams under*
Ukrainian
Language
course
year for we will also find
London was apparently not across the . woods and the long monologue about such to the First Aid Post. We were
being offered at Brooklyn Col League of the Metropolitan manned. As a result, the
very inspired by the uprising rocky hill. The Jewish doctor exploits with everyone hardly stopped by the H.Q. building. former Ukrainian DP's at the lege I thought that prospective New York-New Jersey Area Churchmen have decided to
because it Was nof engineered was white and green with saying a word. It was inter A commissar came out and j microphones also. For example, students would be interested came to a successful close last merge into one team, and a
by their emissariefe and they fright. Sheltered by the rocks, rupted by a messanger from had a look at the man, who. in Hartford. Connecticut where in knowing just what the spring, the existence of a sec new team composed of several
probably realized' that any we saw Captain Secanaky and the Staff H.Q. to say that there was just a boy in his teens. [ there is a "Get Out The Vote" Course offers. As a reader of ond Jersey .City Social and members of New York's U.N.A.
thing arranged ' by Moscow his staff watching something was a wounded man on the He told the man to get out of.campaign in progress, one will the Weekly I read about this Athletic Club team also came Dnister Branch 361 will fill the
was certainly not in their t h r o u g h their binoculars; other side of the Hron who the car,—the man began t o ' ,
' . ,
.. ,,
, . „ course and decided to venture to an end for lack of players. vacancy.'
Thus a serious dislocation in
favour. Although the rank Eventually, we reached the required medical attention. I
To fill in the breach for the
' •
,
.
, \ hear
intermitently
during and see what it's like.
and file of the partisan detach highway from Kremenec to was ordered to summon the edge himself deeper mto the
After completing my regis current season, the Newark the smooth operation of the
>"
ments often talked" that the Zvolen and were given a lift driver and go with him to the corner of the back seat of the
tration for class I immediate Ukrainian Orthodox Church league has been averted and,
car begging the commissar not
recordings coming from ly regretted that I did such a players volunteered to have a with all other factors favor
Czech government -would re by a lorry.
place where the wounded man
to kill
The Staff
commissar
WCCC.
These recordable, next May should see the
turn from London after Ger
himhim.
that the
of the station
Where was there to go? Our lay. Passing through the town, told
ings urge
all listeners
to ex foolish thing, as my knowledge first and second team.
many is defeated' the official territory consisted now of a dead and dark, with only partisans had considered his ercise their privilege in the in Ukrainian was too meager
This project did not turn the completion of the 1952»
leaders of the .uprising, civil strip of land about 10 miles in sentries challenging us, we case and decided that he
that you just couldn't even" out successfully, for each of 1953 schedule.
coming presidential ejection—
ian and military, did their best diameter around Banska Bys reached the bridge on the would
be
given
another
possibly consider it. I recalled
to pretend that the Czech gov trica. The Germans were clos eastern outskirts of the town. punishment. He woulci have a privilege denied those under that once long ago my parents BOWLING. RESULTS OF FRIDAY, SEPTEMBER 26, 1952
ernment in London did not ex ing in from all sides. We The b r i d g e , like all the to stand under the nearby wil- communist rule. Meaning, vot attempted to have me attend
Newark Orth. Church 1 ( 0 ) :
ist at all. This 'relationship stopped at the nearest village other bridges in the par- lowtree till the morning and ing is a vote against commu- the parochial Ukrainian school St. George C.W.V. ( 3 ) :
167 167 172 Chudzey, M.
163 119 118
hut gave up in desperation Nastyn, W.
was mutual, and except for and established our post there. •isan area, had been blown then sent to the hospital. The nism.
Broda, F.
165 179 183 Blind
125 125 125
after
one
year
of
attendence
one appearance of a few Czech It was obvious that the Ger up
r strangeJKXP^' - ? ™ L - As soon as I All of these Ukrainians have
101 107 134 Scheskowsky,W.149 125 157
and no results.
However, Price. L.
officers during the' battle of man advance could not be ar wounded monster with its he was away from the car,'
been victims of communism since I registered I thought I Husar. E.
149 151 120 Blind
125 125 125
Svaty Kriz, their'presence was rested. It was only a question middle part in the water. the commissar fired at him. The
and we hear related over the would try .'or about two Yarmola, B.
140 .176 151 Blind
125 125 125
not conspicuous. Also one of days. Then the Russians Strangely enough, the wooden boy screamed and fell. A n air unbelievable stories of suf- weeks. Much to my amaze
Totals
687 619 650
Totals
722 780 760
American superfortress touch l a n d e d their Czechoslovak sidewalk of the bridge was
°' ?
^._ _
l . f ^ fering of the peoples of Eu- ment I found myself still ated down at Tri Duby aero Brigade at Tri Duby.'
Pean-Jersey S.C, U ) :
U.N.A. Branch 435 ( 2 ) :
still usable and зо, clinging to shot the gypsy in the head rope brought on by commudrome during the early stage
The men were still clad in the railing, we made our way with his rifle. The boy was nis'm. ~Om"hears*d7tailed"epr-t
Ukrainian lan Pokorny, V.
166 155 159
of the uprising, but'I presume their Slovak uniforms, and to the wounded man. It was dead. We returned to the Sta
sodes of atrocities perpetrated guage course after six weeks— Kondrasky, M. 153 205 123
that it was one of the planes armed but. very retiring and the gypsy who had crossed tion without our patient.
and raring to continue!
137 183 202
Kolba, J.
146 156 140 Molinaky. P.
by the communists upon .the
which strayed from a group shy to talk about anything. the river at his execution. He
What did I learn,? Well Gulka. A.
(To becontlnued)
142 130 167
148 — 167 Korytko. W.
Ukrainians in Europe. One,
going to bomb Vienna and was Obviously, their years in Russia
153 140 1U0
while listening, will frequent frankly I can't consider myself Kurlak, S.
150 — 152 Sawchak. W.
had taught them that speech
forced to land.
135 134 157
ly notice a bit of hesitancy a genius as I haven't really Magalas, B.
— 115 — Tofel, W.
The battle of Svaty Kriz was silver but silence was gold.
and tremor—as though the mastered the language, but I Wasylkow, P.
— 132 — Molinsky, W. 146 175 156
Yet
it
was
too
late
and
all
in
came in the early hours of the
Totals
713 762 792
speaker was obsessed with a did show a day over night im
Totals
763 763 741
Before the Brigade
morning. It is not' quite ap vain.
fear—fear he once knew very provement. We drilled in the
Ukrainian Blacksheep, ( 0 ) :
pronunciation and sound of U.N.A. Branch 272, ( 3 ) :
propriate to call it a battle be reached the frontline, the
well.
words.
The alphabet was Staaig, W.
159 150 146
170 145 136 Zayatz, M.
cause the action was- one sided. other troops were retreat
The Ukrainians who relate
taught from different words Golom, M.
124 174 157 Karyczak, W. 139 142. 139
The Germans began shelling ing in such a hurry that
Ssi:
By DeWITT EMERY
these
facts
would
not
go
to
138 153 126
178 198 160 Barna, H.
us with their hefcvy mine nothing in the world could
(Editor's Note: DeWitt Em they are traditionally in the the studio or would they iden- and phrases. There were for Chymiy, A.
138 160 124
187 147 148 Zayatz, H.
throwers and we were soon on stop them. From the Soviet ery is president of the Nation Democratic fold. The Dewey tify themselves. An inter- mation of phrases and writing, Sipsky, J.
151 173 170 Kawaska, W. 170 158 163
the run. I doubt if any of the prison camps, the members of al Business Men's Association.) vote was checked because the d i a r y - with a portable rec- dictation, reading and explana Dudak. W.
tion of what was read, basic
Totals
744 763 697
810 837 771
Totals.
men who were supposed to de the Brigade were soon' trans
labor union boses were against d
contacted these UkrainFor many years I have time
grammar,
memorization
of
fend the town had seen a ferred into German' prison
him
both
times.
I
j
n
s
in
order
to
get
the
inforSL Johns C.W.V., (1)
camps.
and time again said in this
light poetry, and best of all Jersey City S. A. Club ( 2 ) :
German soldier at close quar
These fifteen states in the mation. He himself (a DP) the method of proper phrase Chelak, S.
/
125 132 126
But in the meantime, the column that "there isn't any elections being considered had
ters. After having'established
s pledged to secrecy, and at
116 132 126 Hrycyshyn. S. 161 123 122
our First Aid Post in a village commissars carried out their such thing as a union labor total of 257 electoral votes. In j times found that he had to building. At one time I was Tizio, A.
112 114 147
146 125 153 Samila, J.
post office, we weft deluged business as usual. At our last vote." I, of course, mean a 1944 the Democrats got 219 of i t e out in English syllables, convinced that I would never Walczuk, S.
116 141 142
with a stream of"wonnded men. stop, before we reached Kova- vote which the labor bosses those electoral votes and the j phonetically, the Ukrainian phrase my* thoughts properly Krychkowski.R.145 130 — Rozek. W.
can
deliver
en
masse
to
any
Kacaper,
S.
112 114 123
in
Ukrainian.
However,
now
Rychalsky,
M.
137
144
152
cova,
someone
complained
to
The front line was 2 miles
Republicans 38.
alphabet for some of those now that I have become ac Blind
159 139 160
—
— 125 Janick, L.
away, mortars stood in front the commissar t h a t , 2 gypsies candidate they tell union mem
In 1948 in these fifteen who could not read English.
quainted with the proper way
Totals
660 631 694
Totals
669 663 682
of our windows, arid we band who were also in the partisan bers to vote for.
states, the Democrats got 106
Of course many of the lis of formation, I find myself
In support of this conten electoral votes and the Repub
aged wounds, treated* for shock, army had been stealing some
Newark
Orth.
Church
2 (0):
Ukrainian-American
Vets
(
S
)
:
teners feel that they do not using more and more Ukrain
without interval for three clothes from the uninhabited tion I have pointed out that al licans 151.
want
to
be
told
by
"foreign
Prychoda,
A.
175
126
І40
ian daily. I am hoping and,
days. We drank brandy and houses in Svaty Kriz. Our though the A.F.L. and the
In other words, in the states ers" what to do or what should of course, working too, so that Zolto, L.
147 — 191 Sheremeta, P. 109 131 125
took drugs to keep awake and commissar sentenced them to C.I.O.working together have in which union labor has its •be done in America. It is only
166 161 185 Harmatiuk, S. 101 109 153
some day soon I may be able Pop аса, M.
in the end we just collapsed death. Of course, he could not tried for years to elect a may greatest influence, Dewey in because they fail to realize, as
157 156 138 VanKeuren,A. 82 115 126
speak another language be ІВетко, J.
or
in
Detroit,
which
is
problet
the
opportunity
pass
with
elept for 24 hours. We
11948 . gained.. 113 electoral Americans, who take their side English.
163 184 1P.5 Blind
• Struck, -r\
ч
125 125 125
the
Btrorigeat
union
labor
town
out
delivering;
a
speech
in
th*
had 2 Army dootdrW (and about
votes he bad in these same democracy for granted, that
— 136
— Blind
Lytwyn,
M.
125 125 125
Therefore, after personally
5 nurses in our staff. All the best Bolshevist style. One eve in the country, they have states in 1944. This gain is these people are on the air for
Totals
804 763 809
Totals
542 605 654
experiencing
the
crop
of
my
never
been
able
to
do
so.
ning,
all
the
partisans
were
as
seriously wounded were im
particularly significant when the good of all Americans and
experimental harvest I feel
I have previously mentioned
mediately sent to 'the hospitals sembled by the river and the
not themselves.
consideration is given to:
UKRAINIAN NATIONAL ASSOCIATION LEAGUE
that there are many other
the
all-out
campaign
which
the
two
culprits
had
to
face
them
in Banska Bystrica and ZvoTEAM STANDINGS
A) that there were a lot
As Americans let us all Weekly readers who are in
A.F.L.
and
the
C.I.O.
put
on
in
while
standing
with
their
len. Lieutenant Khfmich was
HWiiiCiime Total
more union members in 1948 do our duty in November so the same predicament that I
Ohio
in
1950
to
defeat
Sana
tor
backs
to
the
water.
While
the
also brought back from the
Won
Lout
(інше
Нікп Ріпя Лтг.
than
there
were
in
1944
and
that
someday
our
children
and
was and I heartily want to refrontline one day. Йе had re commissar was delivering his Taft for re-election. But in and that both the C.I.O. and our childrens' children will
l . S t . George C.W.V., N.Y.C. 9
0 819 2262 7815 868
comend this course to them,
harangue, stressing the fact spite of their best efforts, back
ceived multiple wbunds all
2. U.N.A. Br. 435. N.Y.C.
7
865 2267 6788 754
that the gypsies were to be ed by an unlimited amount Of the A.F.L. were far more have that privilege a l s o . . . In judging from the results of my
over the right side of his body
3.
U.N.A.
Br.
272,
Maplewood
6
837
2418 6863 763
active
in
the
1948
campaign,other
words,
VOTE
undertaking.
punished justly for the crime union money, Taft was re
when a mine exploded close
4. Ukrainian Blacksheep, J.C. 5
851 2204 6812 757
they had committed, and that elected by the largest major than they were in the 1944
MICHAEL
MELNYK
STEVE H.
by. He was in a terrible shape,
5. Penn-Jersey S.C, Newark
5
826 2267 6703 745
the same would happen to any ity ever given a United Stats campaign, and,
his face torn beyond recogni
6. Jersey City S. & A. Club
4
803 2014 6400 711
В) that in 1948 the Dewey
one who would want to loot, Senator in Ohio.
tion, he was unconscious. We
7. Newark Ukr.-Amer. Vets
4
809 2376 6900 767
one of' the gypsies produced
After the 1948 presidential campaign was of the "Powder
bandaged him, gave him a
8. St. Johns C.W.V.. Newark
4
792 1985 6417 713
a hand grenade and chucked it election I accidentally dis Puff" variety. His whole cam
sedative and sent him to the in front of the assembled par
9. Newark Orth. Church. No. 1 0
9 708 1956 5884 654
RADICAL RUSSO-BOLSHEVIST CRITICISM OF THE
covered .while checking some paign was half-hearted, unreal
hospital. After a sHort treat tisans. They all fell to the
10. Newark Orth. Church, No. 2 0
9 703 1801 5748 639
NEWEST EVENTS IN WESTERN UKRAINE
thing else, that in the fifteen istic; he never at any time dis
ment in the hospital he was ground, except the commissar
principal industrial cities in cussed any of the issues or made
Bolshevist criticism devotes tion and national oppression,
flown to Kiev and did not re who was too preoccupied with
the country, Dewey polled even one fighting speech. How itself especially often to severe These are the chief "benefits" plenary meeting, the possibil nation and all other peoples of
turn to us. Doctor Rudenko with his speech and was stand
more votes in 1948 than he did ever, instead of being snowed and disparaging reports on I which the Russians have be- ities of qualitative party work the U.S.S.R. The party organi
was also brought in. He was ing with his back to the
under as he would have been Western Ukraine because, as і stowed upon Western Ukrainin 1944.
are only very badly .utilized, zations must innoculate the
riding a motorcycle and col gypsies.
The grenade ex
had the labor bosses been able the Soviet press again and | ians. We learn that the UkRecently
I
decided
to
extend
because the District Committee teaching units with a sense
lided with a lorry,- in conse ploded and the commissar
to
deliver,
he
actually
gained
quence of which he lost his fell down screaming. I watch this checking from fifteen cities 113 electoral votes in the again emphasises, it is here і rainians in their western prov is permiting gross mistakes of burning hatred towards the
eyesight. The man who had ed the incident out of the to the fifteen states which strongest union labor states in that the ideology of the "bour- inces show not the slightest and incompetences in the direc common foes of the Ukrainian
have the largest concentration
geoise Ukrainian nationalism" desire to perform drudger work tion of the organization and people—the bourgoi.se Ukrain
always been so tough and window of our First Aid Post
of industry. This, of course, the country.
makes itself most clearly notice for the communistic party of political work of the party. ian nationalists, these agents
cheerful broke down complete and was so surprised at what
also means the largest con
This proves beyond any able. In particular, the official ficials; and this fact is stated The lesser party organizations, of the American and English
ly and kissed our doctor's hand had happened that I could not
centration of labor union mem doubt that in a national elec organ of the Central,Commit in plain terms by the "Radyan workers, kolkhoz workers, as imperialists."
asking his opinion as to understand at first who had
bers. As close as I have been tion there isn't any such thing tee of the Comunist Party of ska Ukraina".
well as the intelligentsia are
Ukrainian Resistance
whether the injury would thrown the hand grenade.
and am to this* subject, I was as a union labor vote. It proves Ukraine, "Radyanska Ukraina",
We read: "The level of the being mobilized only very un
Unbreakable
leave him permanently blind. Then the gypsies jumped in
nevertheless surprised, as I further that labor union mem deals relatively often in its ar training and education of lo satisfactorily for the fulfillment
It is however, quite obvious
The doctor, quite truthfully, the water in an attempt to
imagined you will be, at what
told him that he most prob escape to the other bank. They this additional checking re bers do their own thinking, ticles, especially in the section cal party membership lags of the task of further develop through all this bombast, that
that when a union member is devoted to "Party Life", with far behind the great achieve ment of agriculture, industry, neither brutal oppression, nor
ably suffered a brain hem- had a very good chance to vealed.
alone in the privacy of the pol this problem which is ap ments of economic and cul and the raising of the cultural all possible methods of "educa
morhage which would even escape because it was getting
ling booth he votes his own parently, becoming more and tural organization, which has level and the material welfare tion", nor the elevation of the
The
fifteen
states
involved
tually be absorbed and he pretty dark, but the partisans
would recover, his* eyesight. soon recovered from the shock in this survey are California, personal convictions, irrespec more of a thorn in the side of been done for the working peo of the working people of the "great Russian nation" to di
ple of the western provinces of province.".
vine heights, will be able to
Doctor Rudenko was also flown and began shooting into the Connecticut, Delaware, Illinois, tive of what instructions he the bolshevistic rulers.
HiчК Call for Incessant
the Republic by the Party and
How then shall these mis break the resistance of the Uk
to Kiev and later sent us a water. One of the gypsies Indiana. Massachusetts, Michi may have received from his
Watchfulness
New Hampshire, New union boss. That's as it should
the Soviet Government. For takes, abuses and divergences rainian population towards the
note by a pilot that he was went down very soon, but the gan.
"Radyanska Ukraina" of example, in the whole area of from the party line be com- bolshevistic regime. This popu
getting well, and thanked our other one disappeared appar Jersey, New York, Ohio, Ore be. That's the American way.
July 30th, 1952, (No. 179) ac Drohobych, one can find among batted, removed and elimin lation is, and will remain, na
doctor for helping him physic ently having reached the other gon. Pennsylvania, Rhode Is
cordingly contained a detailed the leading secretaries of the ated? Here is the party's offi tionally minded; it declines to
bank. The commissar was land and Washington. All
ally and mentally.
JOIN UKRAINIAN
southern states were auto
report on the latest session of town itself only six men. and cial answer: "The lever of the cooperate with the party; it
brought
to
our
station,
and
it
One morning, about the fif
matically eliminated because
the District Committee of the among the provincial council ideological and political work keeps its distance from all the
NATIONAL ASSOCIATION
teenth of October, the mines turned out that he had suffer
C. P. of Drohobych, in the lead lors, only nine men who are in the teaching units must con party machinery, and refuses
began to fall on our town. ed only a very small injury
ing article: "Important task natives of the district, and who tinuously be raised. They must to occupy the party posts. The
cuite close to our Post. We from a tiny fragment which
for the Party organizations in were ready to accept the local be trained in the spirit of the people obey, but remain unin
were told to cvaeuate because stuck close to his kneecap. It
western provinces of Ukraine". vice-presidential posts. Mat burning Soviet patriotism and terested; this is the kind of
could
not
at
once
be
removed,
it was clear that a major Ger
In the report as well as in the ters are not very different in socialistic internationalism, in resistance that is most difficult
man attack wasT impending. so our doctor only administer
leader it was stated, as intro the districts of Chernivtsi love towards the great Russian to break.
ed
an
antitetanus
injection.
By the time we-„tod packed
duction, that due to the inces (North
Yon can get a subscription to the Ukrainian Weekly for
Bukovina)
and
our things, everyone, and every
$2.00 If you are a member of the U.N.A.
sant watchfulness and the Volhynia. Here one can find
The commissar, by the
thing was fleeing. We walked
A non-member subscriber pays 93.00.
powerful assistance of the Cen still fewer people who are in
along the ditch .by. the road name of Kubik, is not alive to
To subscribe to the Ukrainian Weekly, fill out the
tral Committee of the Commu terested in working for the
side, followed and preceded by day. He died later in a skir
UKRAINIAN ART and FOLK DANCES,
following blank, clip it, enclose your subscription, and
nist Party of the U.S.S.R., the Party.
mish.
He
was
the
perfect
type
hundreds of people armed with
mail it to Svoboda, P. O. 346, Jersey City, N. J.
incites all American Ukrainian Youth to take advantage
Soviet
government,
and
to
the
of
a
Bolshevist
соттівваг
be
Please enter my subscription for one year for which
all kinds of weapons. Dead
of this opportunity to enroll into the Ukrainian Ballet
Some More Red Bombast
"personal support" of Comrade
I enclose $
I am
a member of the U.N.A.
men lay on the road, mines ing ruthless, cold, deliberately
School. Hours of enrollment are conducted
Stalin,—"great social and cul , "Now when the leading local
(Branch
)
exploded on the meadow by cruel and inhumanely cynical
Daily from 10:00 A.M. to. 9:30 P.M.
tural changes have taken place party
functionaries
pursue
He
had
been
in
Red
Battalion
the river. The doctor was car
at 4 St. Marks Place, New York City 3 , N. Y.
Name
in
the
districts
of
Western
Uk
their
personal
duties
so
im
rying
his things
panting in Spain in 1938 -and one of
Phone: AL. 4-7055.
(Please Print)
raine". One can only too well perfectly
and
negligently,
heavily; he was suffering from his favorite topic^ was the
The Avramenko's Dancing Academy will advance
Street
imagine
in
which
direction
things
cannot
be
much
differ
a heart condition and could not war in Spain, with all the
talented students into TV and future Film Production.
these changes are leading: cob ent with actual party work.
City ft P. O. Zone
State.
Children from 3 years of age are accepted for enrollment.
walk far. As tbe.mines tend cruelties, rape, arson and mur
lectivization,economic exploita-' As it was established at the
ed to explode closer to the der The evening, he spent in,
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Ukrainian Graduates Award
Scholarships

Г. Сенько

частівки ще з перших років
ПРАЦЯ
поневолення України МосквоHELP WANTED
ю, що своїм змістом нагаду
ють нам про поразку.гетьма
на Івана Мазепу в бою під ПРАЦЯ ДЛЯ МУЖЧИН
при виробах з пляетики.
Полтавою. Вже в ті часи бу»
Не вимагається досвіду.
ла поширена приповідка-частівка, що говорила про гр " Постійна праця Оплачувані
свята та вакації.
буйки москалів:
Вигідні обставини прані-

Оповідання на кораблі Українські народні при
повідки-частівки

— Ви не гадайте, що наше ану ж . . . Похитуєте головою ?
містечко таке собі звичайне Хоч :і нашої рідної землі чир
було, як усі містечка на По кає вина, та вона не наша.
(л часів Української Н а ц і о н а л ь н о - в и з в о л ь н о ї боротьба
діллю. Спокійні, сонні, усі по Англійці, німці, французи,
Обезпечеянл для працівника
Москалики, соколики,
1917-21 р о к і в ) .
і його родини.
дібні одно до одного: посе італійці, поляки — всі вони
Поїли наші волики.
Лише для мешканців стейту
редині декілька поверхових поставили шнбн на нашій
Як повернетесь здорові —
Нк> Джерзі. •'•''•••
домів, перква. ратуш з вежею, землі і тягнуть з неї соки. А
(4)
То заберете ще й корови.
JOSEPH
DAVIS
PLASTICS Co.
на якій видніс когут, а під ти. брате, обійдися смаком!
(Записано від Ол. СтеповогоKH, що мають політичну щним стріли, що вказують сто Часом тільки попаде тобі з
Schuyler & Quincy Ave*.,
—
Одещина).
рони світу: у ринку, вистеле цього.якась окрушина. Ні, рі Сам Махно, між іншим, не леспрямовність:
Kearny, N. J. .
Для втихомирення понево
Частівки-приповідки мають
ному бруківкою, крамниці, шучо наш брат не мас щастя! хотів говорити українською'
одна поруч другої; тут же Наприклад: був у Пасічній, мовою. А девізом його ватаг ту перевагу над іншими піс леного народу, московські ім
At Your Record Dealers
школа, часом народній дім. а у місцевого пароха фірман. було: „Бий красних, щоб бі нями, що вони швидко відкли- ператори поставили на постій
довкруги міщанські господар Звався він Юрій. Ну й фігура ліли і бий білих, щоб красні- куються на всі суспільно-по свої військові частини, так
літичні події. Серед моря кро звані „гусарські", які на той
ства з овочевими садками й в нього була кумедна! Низь лн!"
ви, сліз і народного страж час носили досить дивну уні
грядками квіття та ярнни; по кого росту, товстий тулуб на
Я на бочці сиджу,
дання, знаходяться люди, що форму і вже своїм зовнішнім
той бік річка, що забирає зі каблукуватих ногах. Голова,
Мені усе видно —
своїми водами всю нечистоту мов гарбуз, а ніс. наче здоро
дають гумористичну оцінку виглядом настрашувалн мі
STELLA RECORDS
Махно ріже буржуїв,
містечка і тому прозивається вий огірок. На голові довкру
тих заходів окупанта, що ни сцеве населення. Але й тоді
UKRAINIAN
наш нарід висміяв їх в своїх
As is the number one pur and Chairman of the Scholar- „Флякоминка", розкинулись ги лисини %- жмути рудого
А Петлюрі стидно!
ми хочуть вирвати українсь
дотепних приповідках-частівRecord Supplement No. 1
pose and aim of the Ukrainian I ship Committee, handing a смуги подільського чорнозе волосся. Фірманив наш Юрко
(Записано від Шевченка ку душу з народу.
ках:
Michael Peters Orchestra.
Graduates of Detroit and check to Nicholas and Joan му, а там вдалині видно кон у свого еґомостя років декіль Трихома — Носівський пов).
Vocals by
Не правий вчений, акаде Гусарине чорновусий,
Windsor, three seventy-dollar і receiving her check from Peter тури лісу. А які сонні будні ка, призбирав трохи гроша та
Ann
Hozar — Joe Choma
Або:
й купив собг у Пасічні, по той
мік Андрій Лобода — („Від Чого в тебе кафтан куций, 1001A Kohanotchka — Polka
scholarships
were
awarded і Martyn, Music Instructor in у такому містечку!
Гей, яблучко
SilveJ Slipper — Polka
частушки до пісні довгої". Ет
H.Ljmffle^icTe4Ko Надвірна бік Бистриці, грунт — невели
this year to High School gradu the Detroit Public—Schools,
і т. ін.
1001В Oy Vidno Seio — Polka
Наливається!
кий
горбок,
вкритий
рудою
нограф. вісник, кн. 7,1928 p.),
Слід також відзначити, що
ates of Ukrainian descent who Orchestra Leader and Presit не таке! Хоч воно у дечому
The Village—.Polka
Москаль всіх зануздав.
щоб ті коротенькі пісні визв. частівкова форма народньої 1002A Spin The Bottle — Polka
are continuing their studies at dent of the Ukrainian Gradu подібне до .містечок поділь травою. Похитував головою
еґомость,
а
ми
також
дивува
Тай катається!
часів були поширені на Укра творчосте, поширена в усіх 1002B Throw Her Out The
ських,
одначе,
воно
лежить
College, reports Peter Martyn. ates.
Window. — Polka
на межі долів і гір: сюдою лись: „Навіщо тобі, Юрку
(Записано від Петра Бор їні під впливом „великорусь слов'янських народів. Білору 1005A Oy
Two of these were awarded
Ту Divchena — Walec
ким": „В надзвичайному по ський народ „дякує" за ощайде дорога у наші гуцульські того горба? Мандибурку бу т а — Полтавщина).
Undecided Love — WalU
at the June meeting, which
слнвлення
його
московським
гори, почерез Пнів'с, Пасічну. деш садити?
ширенню
на
Україні
коро
1005B Sunshine Kolomyika
Період національної рево
was ht'ld at the home of Mr.
Зелену, у Рафаіілову. а по Ну, і що скажете? За ріклюції в Україні в роках 1917- теньких пісень недавніх часів совітським режимом, що дав1006A Na Horodi Kalinoinka
A Rose in the Garden —
and Mrs. Joseph Gurski. 8885
(.Concluded from page 2)
через Ланчин, Лабіжню, Де- фірма Стандарт Нобель поста 21 добре відображений в ус чималу вагу безумовно мав „щасливе життя під проводом
Polka
Littlefield. Detroit. The win
братнього московського наро 1006B Lizgyuka
лятин — у Яремче, Мнкули- вила по .сусідству з тим гор
великоруський
вплив:
мова
— Polka
QUESTIONS AND ANSWERS
ній народній творчості.
чин. Ворохту. Тут котить свої бом шиб. Прийшли до Юрка
ners were:
Pinochle Polka.
таких пісень і в нас здебіль ду". Білоруси співають:
Російський
вчений
проф.
Q. I have just returned to бистрі води Бистриця, а там агенти: „Продай нам, Юрку
ша українсько-російська, як
STELLA RECORDS
Joan Mary Sumela, a Denby
Із бульби хлєб,
смарагдово-зеленнй Ир. т. На той свій неужнток! І так хісна Д. Зеленій цей вид народньої не зовсім російська", — твер
active
duty
and
have
surren
3176 Rochambeau Avenue,
High graduate, was on the
Із бульби каша —
творчосте (частушкову фор дить він.
двірна
—
повітове
містечко,
Bronx 67, N. Y.
Пропадці ти
staff of the school newspaper, dered my permanent NSLI po через те в ньому пишаються з нього не буде, — не годить му» відносить на початок 16Доля
наша
belongs to the Immaculate licy for cash so I now have the урядові гарні будинки, с й ся він ні під овес, ні під ман 17 ст. Але ця форма насмішЧастівки існували і були
дибурку. А може тобі роїться,
Conception Church in Ham-free indemnity protection of кілька просторих вулиць з
ливнх і веселих пісеньок роз поширені по всій Україні ще (Записано від В. Яськевіч —
*
$10.000. My aunt was the bene хідниками, так, як у самому що там нафта? Смішне! Вже
Смоленщнна).
tramck. has entered Wayne
міру коломийкового вірша на в ті часи, коли не існувало
ficiary of my INSLI policy. Станиславові. Та проте, с тут рік, як фірма вертить у су-,
отого
„великоруського
впли
University and is interested'in
Україні с відома як одна із
Найбільше відчули помил
Does she remain the benefi і своя ..Флякомийка", - с й сідствіггрошей витратила, що
teaching Business Education in
стародавніх пісенних форм ву".- Треба було бути в сере ки своєї приязні з москалями ІЛЬКО ПІЛ^Т, *"*" та бувший
ciary of my indemnity protec ринок з крамницями ті шин неміра. а нафти не видно.
in the Detroit High Schools.
голова Хов. Запорозько! Сі
Продай, Юрку, — дістанеш про що є доводи наших виз дині народу, серед селян, ро — це словаки і поляки, Вони
tion?
ками. Кажуть, що тутеїлні мі удпоє стільки, що заплатив!"
бітників українських, а також вважали, що то „брати слачи, від- 234 УНСоюзу в К--1Нначних
вчених
істориків
літе
N i c h o l a s Komarnizki. a
забет, Н. Дж., помер S. жовт
A. No You must make new щани — це нащадки* колиш
серед незбольшевиченої мо в'яне". Але коли московські
Уперся наш Юрко та й го
ня 1952 p., проживши 78 ро
Chadsey High graduate, cum designations ' of beneficiaries.- ніх кріпаків, які пра::овали ді. „Не продам, — каже, — ратури, які відносять їх поча лоді, здружитись з ними, щоб імперіялісти закріпили в Сло
ків. Був членом 43 роки.
ток
ще
в
дохристиянські
ча
laude. who was on the swim Under the law. they may beна графів Куропатвів. - що хай лежить, їсти не просить".
вони були певні з ким мають ваччині „народню демокра
Був прнмірний і яктнвннй
си.
то
руїни
їхнього
замку
стоять
громади ніш, що віддавав ба
team, is a member of the Boy persons only within the follow-,
справи, а потім прислухати тію", тоді словаки цілком
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TFIV40^V
Вимагайте в Вашого продавця
тижневик, що виходить регулярно від 2. березня цього року.
YORK І ОКОЛИЦЯХ
r d • грамофонних плит повний безплат76 Traditional Recipes
Українська молоде! Знайомся з рідною культурою через
Контрольована темпера
LOCAL — LONG - DISTANCE
ваш
тижневик!
Не
забувай,
що
це
твоя
національна
по
Г І С в і І • ний каталог українських і росій
for TODAY'S LIVING
тура. Модерна каплиця
MOVING — STORAGE
винність!
ських плит фірми „СТИНСОН". Я к щ о в нього не
д о у ж и т к у даром.
Price $1.50.
УМОВИ ПЕРЕДПЛАТИ ТАКІ:
знайдеться нашого каталогу, то пишіть д о нас без
На
рік
у
ЗДА
$3.75
На
рік
у
Канаді
$4.25
P
E
TER;JAREMA
Get
your
copy
from
посередньо н а адресу:
На під року у ЗДА —$2.00
На пів року у Канаді $2.25
129 EAST 7th STREET,
"SVOBODA"
Передплату надсилати аа адресу:
В. E . БОГАЧЕВСЬКІІИ
NEW YORK, N. Y.
P. O. B o x 3 4 6
„SVOBODA", P. О. BOX 346, JERSEY CITY 3, N. J^ U. S. A
27 Union Square West, N.Y.C 3, cor. E. 16th Street, Dept U. S.
335 E. 64 t S T , NEW YORK 3, N. Y. — TeL OR. 3-2484
TeL: ORchard 4-2568
Jersey City 3, N. J.
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Посмертна Згадка

Lytwyfl & Lyfwyn
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ПЛАСТИНКИ „СТИНС0Н"

ПЕТРО ЯРЕМА

Ukrainian Cook Book

ПЕРЕВ030ВЕ БЮРО

UNION SQUARE MUSIC SHOP, Inc.
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